Central Board iiinutes
October 11, l?6l
Absent:

Hamlin, Haarr, Minteer, Osterheld

The meeting was called to order by President Denis Adams
in the Silver Bow room. The minutes of October U were
corrected as follows. Browman said that on Page 3 under
Publications Board, Sec. 5 that the Taylor Publishers was
approximately S6000 less. Carroll said that on Page 3
under Elections, Sec. 2, the general elections will be
October 17.
CORRESPONDENCE
1) /.dams announced that he had information from Dan Williams
of the University of Oregon concerning adviser-advisee relation
ships. Copies could be obtained from Adams.
2) Adams read a letter from Mortar Board thanking Central
Board for the &200.
3) Adams read a letter from the World University Service
thanking US U for the &300 raised for WUS last year.
h ) Adams announced receiving a leaflet on the International
Students for Owen Engel’s World Jazz Festival program.
VICE-PRESIDENT REPORT
1) Carlson said about k faculty members and 13 students will
be attending the Student Union Regional Convention in Bellingham
Washington, Nov. 2 - h . Attending will be those on the Student
Union Committee, Activities Board chairman, and ASMSU officers.
2) Committee appointments will be made October llu All appli
cations are due October 13.
3) Pengelly announced that Ralph Marterie and his orchestra
will play at a dance October 20 from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the
Cascade room. Individual selling of the $3 per couple tickets
will be pushed.
B’TGE? AND FINANCE
1) Young reported the committee is considering the fall budgets
of organizations.
TRADITIONS BOARD
lj Woods announced Dad's Day for football fathers will be
October 21. The Dads will have lunch in the territorial rooms,
sit in on the pre-game talk, and sit on the sidelines with
their son's number on their back.
2) Train tickets to Bozeman will go on sale October 16. Cost
will be &7.50 a ticket and a minimum of 360 students is needed.
3) Woods said a problem of "storing the Victory Bell had been
raised with the breakage of stable and maintenance doors.
Lorner suggested to secure it by the flower bed on the oval
with metal locks or cement. Carroll suggested removing the
clapoer. After some discussion Adams asked Browman and the
Planning Board to check costs and recommend a solution.

PUBLICATIONS J30 A_D
1)’Grinm said the Kalinin po3.iry would be to not take a stand
on the Freshmen Conti'al Board elections.
2) Grimm said Stephenson reported 1*000 Kainiin issued a day.
The budget is aboi A ?2ti,000.
3) Ventux'e is awai-ding $60 and iLtO prizes for winners of each
of the following divisions: short story, poetry, and essay.
Lory and Ephron are judges. Venture art will be contributions
of both the faculty and students. Dr. Carpenter is a new
Venture counselor.
U) Grimm recommended Sharon Maddox as associate editor of the
Sentinel and gave her qualifications. CARLSON MOVED TO ACCEPT
THE RECOMMENDATION. SECONDED BY BERTELSON. MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.
3) Grimmrecommended Roger Zentzis as Kainiin photographer
with pay beginning October 1. CARROLL MOVED TO ACCEPT THE
RECOMENDATION. SECONDED BY BROvciAN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,
6) Grimm said Dickson or Riegler will be recommended next week
as Sentinel assistant photographer.
HOi ECOMING
lj Shiner suggested Central Board send a letter of thanks to
iir. Nelson Fritz for help with the parade.
2) Shiner suggested co-chairmon for next year be chosen now.
3) Shiner reportedthank yous had been sent.
U) Young asked for a financial statement and said that bills
tentatively sent to other commiuieeo should be applied to
Homecoming as a budget allotment ? l s made.
SOCIAL STANDARDS
Adams reported future meeting dates were set and possible
goal3 for the year discussed.
PUBLIC DELATIONS
Cadwell stated the Parent's Day had been changed to Jan. 20.
ELECTIONS
1; Carroll aimounc' i that Bowler, River , and Zemke had dropped.
The candidates and amount of votes cast for each was Buck, 59;
Carlson, 3h; Cole, 166; Evans, 58; Fitzpatrick, hi; Gesas, 23;
Harrison, 28; Haynam, 78; Nichols, 62; Oke, 21; Patterson, 8U;
Peterson, 2h; antulok, 31; V.ulf, 85. Carroll submitted Buck,
Cole, Haynam, Nichols, Patterson, and Viulf for the general
elections. Carroll stated the election was pretty clean. Ultra
violet ray lamps were donated by the physics department and
were used as a triple check. 2 more ballots were cast then
people registered and 12 upper classmen voted. Only 326 votes
were cast which is 23% of the class compared with 2h% voting
last year. 3h% voted in the generals last year.
2) Carroll announced the Freshmen Convocation would be at 7:15
October 12 in the University Theatre. Minteer would M.C. with
Jones and Carroll explaining ASMSU followed by freshmen candid
ate speeches.
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3) Carroll extended his appreciation to various faculty
members and Tatsyama commended Carroll for a job well done.
Mams requested a question-answer period for the candidates
before freshmen audience. The candidates asked for 9-5
voting hours. Carroll said he would try to arrange both,
ii) Campaign procedure was discussed. For this campaign the
following restrictions were approved; academic buildings,
only on bulletin boards; Lodge, hot on the outside, Lounge
area, or Grill windows; general, no paint, nails, or tacks,
and not on shrubs. Further clarification would be made
between the candidates and Carroll.
JOINT STUDENT SENATE-CE;'TRAL BOARD
Last year's resolutions were distributed. Adams suggested
Central Board be ready with changes or ne^v adoptions.
1) There was some discussion on including price of game with
the train tickets. Cogswell suggested Woods talk to Swanke.
Bertelson suggested some permanent arrangement for tickets
be made in the resolutions.
2) A discussion on allowing the winners to tear down the goal
post without opposition was held. Young said it was a good
resolution to keep.
COMMITTEE RECO? 1ENDA.TIONS
"l) CARROLL MOVED TO ACCEPT BRUGGE! 'AN, SINCLAIR, MID STEFFES
ON ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. SECONDED 3Y WHITELAW. MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.
2) WHITELAW MOVED TO ACCEPT DIVER, LARSON, ROGERS, AND PALMER
ON SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY CARLSON. MOTION
P ASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
3) WHITELAW MOVED TO ACCEPT LYNN SPARKS AS GAMES COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN AS RECOMMENDED BY MYHRE. SECONDED BY CARROLL.
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
ALL SCHOOL SHOW
Young announced a meeting with faculty members on October 16
at 12 noon in room 203 in the Music Building.
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Adams said Judicial Council had not met yet.
WHITELAW MOVED THE MEETING ADJOURN.
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

SECONDED BY CARLSON.

Respectfully submitted,
Betty'L. Leuthold, ASMSU Secretary
Present; Adams, Bertelson, Browman, Carlson, Carroll, Jones,
Leuthold, Whitelaw, Young, Tatsyama, Cogswell, Abbott, Lonner,
Walsh, Holiday, Pengelly, Wroods, Cadwell, Grimm, Zentzis,
Haynam, Cole, Buck, Nichols, Paterson.

